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Hello and Welcome!

As the home to Fort Campbell, the birthplace of Edgar 
Cayce, Jeff erson Davis and Ted Poston, and the point of 
greatest total eclipse in 2017, Hopkinsville has so much 
to discover!

Hopkinsville is located on serene, rolling farmland in 
southwest Kentucky near the Tennessee border, in the 
central time zone. With scenic vistas and friendly faces, 
Hopkinsville embraces the essence of rural western 
Kentucky.

Th e seat of Christian County, Hopkinsville is the 6th 
largest city in Kentucky with a population of around 
33,000.

With a mild climate with four distinctly beautiful sea-
sons, opportunities for outdoor adventures are abundant 
in Christian County and just down the road at nearby 
Land Between the Lakes. 

Hopkinsville is alive with history, from the Civil War to 
the Kelly Little Green Men Encounter. Th e town’s ornate 
architecture holds countless stories of fascinating people 
and intriguing events.

We can’t wait to show you what we have to off er!

Hopkinsville-Christian County Convention and Visitors Bureau 
1730 East 9th St. Hopkinsville, KY 42240

(270) 887-2300



Hopkinsville 
KENTUCKY

A Wealth of Adventure, History and Mystery!

Adventure, history, and mystery await you around every corner as you Play, Eat, 
and Stay in Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

Stroll through historic downtown and enjoy our Farmer’s Market with Kentucky 
Proud goods and learn about our eclectic, and sometimes bizarre history at the 
Museums of Hopkinsville. 

Experience beauty with our art scene from the Art Guild, Brushy Fork Creek 
Studio, Griffi  n’s Studio, and shows at the Alhambra. Dive in to a good time at 
Kentucky’s only full service diving facility, Pennyroyal Scuba and Blue Springs 
Resort, serving beginners to professionals. 

Give your tastebuds an adventure with a stop at MB Roland Distillery and get 
your Kentucky Bourbon Trail Craft  Distillery Tour passport stamped. 

Bring the family and enjoy your stay, whether it turns out to be a few days or a 
lifetime.
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Play

Trail of Tears Commemorative Park
Skyline Dr. & Hwy 41 • 800-842-9959
www.trailoft ears.org

Situated on a portion of the campground used by the Cherokee 
Indians on the infamous Trail of Tears, this portion includes the 
grave sites of Chiefs White Path and Fly Smith. Also on the site is a 
restored log cabin, Heritage Center and picnic areas. A Trail of Tears 
Pow Wow is held annually the weekend following Labor Day with 
native dance competitions, craft s, food and more.

Museums of Historic Hopkinsville-Christian County
Pennyroyal Area Museum 
217 E. 9th Street • 270-887-4270
Tues-Fri, 9am-5pm, Sat, 10am-3pm
www.museumsofh opkinsville.com

Encounter the early life of Edgar Cayce, “Th e Sleeping Prophet,” 
come face to face with masked vigilantes of the Black Patch Tobacco 
War, pay tribute to military heroes, and discover the region’s rich 
African American heritage at the Pennyroyal Area Museum. Nestled 
on 9th Street in the former 1914 Post Offi  ce, Hopkinsville’s oldest 
museum showcases the community and region history through 
permanent exhibits, educational programs, and special events.

Woody Winfree Fire-Transportation Museum
310 E. 9th Street • 270-887-4270 
Tues-Fri, 9am-5pm, Sat, 10am-3pm
www.museumsofh opkinsville.com

Cruise down memory lane with classic cars at this Kentucky muse-
um. Part of the Museums of Historic Hopkinsville-Christian Coun-
ty’s family of museums, the museum resides in the city’s old Central 
Fire Station and honors fi re fi ghters while preserving history. Th e 
collection traces the history of transportation with buggies, wagons, 
antique gas pumps, a 1909 Model 10 Buick, a 1926 Model “T” Ford, 
a 1927 Chevrolet Pumper fi re truck, and more!
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Historic Downtown
710 South Main Street • 270-887-4285

Look up to enjoy intricate detailed historic architecture while stroll-
ing among local shopping boutiques in historic downtown Hop-
kinsville. Wares include ladies clothing and accessories, home decor 
and accessories, antiques, books, skin and hair care, fi ne jewelry, 
hardware and more. With dining options, live theatre, art exhibits, 
museums, parks, and a seasonal Farmer’s Market, there’s much to 
enjoy in historic downtown Hopkinsville.

Fort Campbell Memorial Park
41-A & Pennyrile Parkway 
(270) 885-9096 or 1-800-842-9959

Th e 16-acre Fort Campbell Memorial Park honors 248 soldiers who 
were killed in 1985 while returning home to Fort Campbell. Th e 
park features a paved walking trail, benches and lighted “Peacekeep-
er” monument sculpted by Hopkinsville artist Steve Shields. Th e 
seven-foot copper statue is fronted by granite markers chiseled with 
the names of the fallen soldiers.

Jeff erson Davis Monument
Hwy 68 E, Fairview, KY  42221 • 270-889-6100
www.parks.ky.gov

Round Table Literary Park
720 North Drive

Nestled among a grove of trees on the Hopkinsville Community 
College campus, the park features King Arthur’s Sword in the Stone, 
a 22,000 pound replica of King Arthur’s Round Table, Melpomene, 
the Muse of Tragedy, a Greco-Roman amphitheater, a Medieval Wall, 
and the Delphian Th olos.

Don F. Pratt Memorial Museum
Tennessee Avenue, Building 5702 
Fort Campbell 
270-798-4986

Located within Fort Campbell at the Kentucky/Tennessee border, 
this museum traces the history of the famed 101st Airborne Division 
“Screaming Eagles” from World War II engagements to Vietnam to 
Operation Desert Storm. Various aircraft , military equipment and 
monuments are on display. 
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Th e Jeff erson Davis 
Monument has been 
named as a Kentucky 
“Th ere’s Only One” at-
traction, designating it 
as a must-see Kentucky 
stop. Th ere’s only one 
birthplace of Jeff erson 
Davis!

Th e Jeff erson Davis Monument State His-
toric Site is a memorial to the Confederate 
president born on the site in 1808. Th e 351-
foot  concrete obelisk rests on a foundation 
of Kentucky limestone and contains walls 
seven feet thick at the base, tapering to two 
feet thick at the incline. Th e site includes a 
Visitor’s Center with gift  shop, picnic shelters 
and a playground.

Did you know?



Jeff ers Bend Environmental Center
Metcalfe Lane & Hwy 41 North • 270-885-5600
jeff ersbend.org

Consisting of a 40 acre grassland, 1 acre lake, 2.7 miles of walking 
trails and six buildings, Jeff ers Bend once housed the Hopkins-
ville Water Treatment Plant. Th e facility now off ers nature trails, 
a windmill-aerated lake, bird observatory, amphitheater, welcome 
center and environmental classrooms. Herb and butterfl y gardens 
are maintained by volunteers and a new children’s garden allows 
kids from nearby neighborhoods to plant and grow their vegetables. 
Some of the annual events include Take Kids Fishing Day (May), 
Dinner by the River in June, Nature Fest in September, and Christ-
mas at the Bend in December.

Lone Oak House Museum
317 East 16th St.
270-719-9462 • Open by appointment

Dating from 1835, Hopkinsville’s fi rst House Museum (Lone Oak) 
represents a transition from the Federal style of architecture to the 
Greek Revival. Featured in one of New York City architect Minard 
Lafever’s house plan books, it is one of only three documented Tem-
ple Form Greek Revival houses ever built in Hopkinsville. Lone Oak 
was altered in 1880 with the addition of two upstairs front rooms.

L & N Depot
425 E. 9th Street • 270-887-4295 
pennyroyalarts.org • Open: Monday-Friday, 9-4

Built in 1892, the L & N Depot is on the National Register of His-
toric Places and now houses the Pennyroyal Arts Council. During 
its operating years, the depot was a popular layover spot for those 
traveling by train. 

Disc Golf Course
2600 Th omas Street • 270-887-4290
bluegrassdiscgolf.org/Hopkinsville.html

Designed by HB Clark Signature Disc Golf Course Designs, Hop-
kinsville’s fi rst disc golf course opened in 2008. Th e 9-hole course 
is sloped, with trees, a creek, a pond, and tall grass areas, providing 
players with a variety of distances and challenges.

Hopkinsville Carnegie Library
708 liberty Street • 270-719-9462
Currently undergoing restoration

Built in 1913 and occupied in 1914, this Classical Revival building 
served as Hopkinsville’s public library until the need for a larg-
er building arose in 1976. One of 27 Carnegie Libraries built in 
Kentucky, it will reopen as the Hopkinsville Carnegie Library of 
Kentucky Architecture. It will be a multi-purpose cultural facility. 
In addition to being a repository for information on Kentucky 
architects, it will also be a facility for regularly scheduled lectures on 
architecture. 
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Brushy Fork Creek Gallery & Studio
1550 Pleasant Green Hill, Croft on 
270-424-5988 • (270) 339-6664
brushyforkcreek.com

Brushy Fork Creek Studio & Gallery owners Paul and Patricia 
Ferrell, create and display their various works of art including wood 
turnings from hollow-form vessels, bowls, oil lamps, decorative 
wooden wine tops, and ikebanas made mostly from burlwood and 
spalted wood from Western Kentucky. Th ey also produce a variety 
of unique functional stoneware and porcelain pottery.

Casey Jones Distillery
2815 Witty Ln. • (270) 839-9987 or (270) 839-9988
caseyjonesdistillery.com • Open Friday & Saturday, 10am-6pm

Experience Casey Jones Distillery, a craft  distillery with truly 
handcraft ed, small-batch spirits.  Produced on a still designed by 
the moonshine legend himself, Casey Jones, taste our corn whiskey 
available in the “original” 92 proof Casey’s Cut, Casey’s Barrel Cut, 
as well as several unique fl avors.  Visit our website for a schedule of 
tours & tastings, or contact us about your next group outing. During 
your visit, learn more about our process, taste our spirits, and shop 
Casey’s Corner Gift  Shop for local, unique gift  items.  Save the date 
for August 21, 2017 at Casey Jones Distillery - we’ll be an offi  cial 
viewing location for the Solar Eclipse.  

Alhambra Th eatre
507 South Main Street • 270-887-4023
www.pennyroyalarts.org 

Audiences in the 780-seat proscenium theatre enjoy this renovat-
ed theater with expansions, comfort, and restored molding that 
is patterned aft er the original 1928 styling. An annual Live at the 
Alhambra series off ers a variety of shows and musical performanc-
es presented by the Pennyroyal Arts Council. Th e Alhambra now 
features showings of classic fi lms.

Naimoli Estate Wedding & Conference Center
6000 Harmony Grove Road • 270-839-3848

Nestled in the Kentucky countryside, the Naimoli Estate Wedding 
and Conference Center is an elegant and welcoming new choice 
for unforgettable wedding ceremonies and receptions, rehearsal 
dinners, private parties, company meetings, family reunions and 
more. A custom built hand hewn gazebo makes the perfect stage for 
exchanging vows or making exciting announcements. Surrounding 
the gazebo are wide custom paved areas for seating and receptions, 
an outdoor covered serving area and gorgeous built in beverage area.
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Amazing Acres
3445 Deason Road • 270-881-2445
www.amazingacres.biz • Open by appointment only.

Amazing Acres has been a burley and dark fi red tobacco farm since 
1978. Th ey off er heritage activities that kids of all ages enjoy and 
learn from. At various times of the year, the farm off ers sessions and 
events such as sewing on a treadle sewing machine, churning butter, 
hayrides, studying bee hives, and making scarecrows.

Black Beauty Event Transportation
(270) 350-5195 • facebook.com/ BlackBeautyEventTransportation

An event transportation business with a 15 passenger Mercedes 
Sprinter Party bus. We off er transportation to and from birthday 
parties, offi  ce parties, concerts, weddings or any event or locale that 
you would rather make memories than drive.

Bramble & Bee Farm
15275 Meacham Rd. • 270-498-4171
bramble.bee.farm@gmail.com • Open by appointment.

Beekeepers since 1998, the Prettymans produce local raw honey, 
beeswax products and certifi ed organic produce on their farm.  
Th eir philosophy is to practice environmentally-sound farming 
methods, prohibiting the use of synthetic fertilizers, insecticides, 
and herbicides and growing with non-GMO plants and seeds.  
Bramble & Bee Farm products are available on Wednesdays at the 
Downtown Hopkinsville Farmers Market and their honey is avail-
able at other local retail locations. 

Christian Way Farm & Mini Golf
19590 Linville Road • 270-269-2434 
www.christianwayfarm.com

At Christian Way Farm & Mini-Golf, sit under a big shade tree and 
enjoy a picnic. Relax in the swing on the front porch. Feed a goat or 
calf. Smell the aroma of the pig pen. Hold a baby chick. Plant a seed 
or pick a pumpkin.  Play 18 holes of mini-golf. Take a walk around 
the farm or ride the wagon behind the tractor. Shop the country 
store in the old tobacco barn.  Look at antique farm equipment. Ride 
a tricycle or take a nap. In the fall, pick from our pumpkin patch, 
join us on a hay ride or make your way through the corn maze. 
Th ere are so many things you can do at Christian Way Farm! 

Visit our website or ask us for more information about our packages 
for birthday parties, corporate events & retreats, non-profi t fund-
raisers, school groups, and church groups. Offi  cial viewing site of 
the 2017 Solar Eclipse.
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Kentucky Veterans Cemetery-West
5817 Fort Campbell Blvd. • 270-889-6106

A 25-foot eagle and a 65-foot pole for the American fl ag mark the 
entrance to the Kentucky Veterans Cemetery-West. On grave sites 
marked with white crosses, Veterans of all wars and ranks are buried 
side by side. A computer terminal in a brick entry building with a 
heated foyer helps visitors fi nd the graves or stored ashes of loved 
ones. 

Fairview Produce Market
10292 U.S. Hwy 68, Fairview
270-887-0053, Open April-October, Monday, Tuesday, Th ursday, 
Friday 10:00am- ?

Formed in 1997 by local farmers in the community, buyers come 
from surrounding towns and cities and throughout the Midwest to 
purchase locally grown produce. 

Hosta Haven
1710 Long Pond Rd., Pembroke • 270-885-4000 
www.hosta-haven.com

Th e folks at Hosta Haven enjoy having folks come by for a tranquil 
stroll in the woods to share ideas about plants and landscaping. We 
have many varieties of magnifi cent hostas and caladiums.  We also 
have ferns, ajuga, vinca, ivy, and other shade-loving plants that may 
just be what’s needed for that empty corner of your yard. 

Copper Canyon Ranch
14750 Ovil Rd. • 270-269-2416
www.coppercanyonkentucky.com
Call for appointment and rates.

Get married in the 1880’s with an old western style wedding. Have 
a company picnic away from the hustle of the big city. Take your 
chances during Halloween as you enter the haunted Ghost Town or, 
just come on out, spend the day with us, and watch local actors per-
form a good old fashion gunfi ght. Copper Canyon Ranch is a great 
fi lm and video location and makes a wonderful photo backdrop.

Th e Silo
110 John Rives Rd • 270-632-6230
www.thesiloevents.com/
Th is brand new barn venue has a balance of rustic-charm-meets-in-
dustrial elegance topped with modern amenities that would make 
any event sure to be the talk of the town.Th e Silo Event Center is the 
perfect place for any size event or gala. Th e main event room itself is 
8,000 square feet, and has a generous seating capacity of 500 people 
while still providing a feeling of intimacy.
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Several fi lms and the 
Hatfi eld & McCoys 

mini-series have 
been fi lmed at Cop-
per Canyon Ranch!

Did you know?

Th e Copper Canyon Ranch LLC is located 
about 15 minutes north of Hopkinsville, 
in Christian County. Starting with prop 
style store fronts, Copper Canyon has 
worked its way into a fully built western 
town complete with furniture, props, etc.



McCarroll Genealogy Room
9th & Bethel St. • 270-887-4262
www.hccpl.org • Open Mon-Sat

Located inside the Public Library, this resource provides a wealth 
of research materials for tracing the heritage of people whose lives 
touched Christian County.

MB Roland Distillery
137 Barkers Mill Road, Pembroke
270-640-1144
www.mbrdistillery.com

Pennyroyal Scuba Blue Springs Resort
602 Christian Quarry Rd • 270-887-2585
www.pennyroyalscuba.com

With water ranging from 5 to 130 feet depths, Pennyroyal Scuba is 
a breathtaking 22-acre spring-fed quarry located in Western Ken-
tucky, and it’s not an average dive site. It off ers a full-range of diving 
experiences from beginner to advance adventures. Divers can ex-
plore over 40 sunken treasures, and enjoy the clearest waters inland. 
We also off er a full service dive shop on site with Air & Nitrox fi ll & 
rentals, on–site service department, classes and more.

Tie Breaker Family Aquatic Center
9503 Eagle Way Bypass • 270-890-0730
www.tiebreakerpark.com

Tie Breaker Family Aquatic Center features a twisting tube, lazy 
river, and splash interactive playground with poolside concessions 
on site. Th e Center is open daily from Memorial Day through the 
start of school, and weekends until Labor Day. 

Hopkinsville Brewing Company
102 E 5th St • (270) 987-3115
hopkinsvillebrewingcompany.com

Hopkinsville Brewing Company is the fi rst craft  beer brewery in 
Christian County and the City of Hopkinsville. We produce and sell 
hand craft ed beer by the pint, fl ight board, and growler. We feature a 
family friendly and festive indoor taproom, outdoor biergarten style 
patio, and second fl oor event room. A variety of local mobile food 
vendors provide food for you to enjoy at the brewery with your pint. 
Our rooms can be reserved for special events and we are happy to 
recommend a variety of local caterers to support your event.
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MB Roland Distill-
ery is a stop on the 
Kentucky Bourbon 

Trail Craft  tour! 
Stop by to take a 

tour, have a tasting, 
and  get your pass-

port stamped!

Did you know?
MB Roland Distillery is a small-scale, craft  
distillery that uses local grains to produce 
quality, handmade distilled spirits to include 
Kentucky bourbon, whiskies and spirits. 
Th e distillery off ers product sales as well as 
free tours and tastings.  Hours are Monday - 
Saturday from 10 AM - 6 PM (CST). In the 
summer, check out the Pickin’ on the Porch 
concert series.  Craft  fairs are held during 
the spring and fall.



Pennyrile Forest State Resort Park
20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd • 270-797-3421 800-325-1711
www.parks.ky.gov

Surrounded by the beautiful woods of Western Kentucky on the se-
rene Pennyrile Lake, this state resort park features a rustic wood and 
stone lodge, rental cottages, camping, horse camping, restaurant, 
golf course, meeting rooms, nature trails, fi shing, boating, mountain 
biking, swimming, tennis, and picnic shelters.

Hopkinsville Art Guild Gallery
108 E 6th St. • (270) 962-7307
www.hopkinsvilleartguild.org

Th e Hopkinsville Art Gallery is located in downtown Hopkinsville 
on 6th Street. Th e Gallery off ers Art Guild members an opportunity 
to exhibit original oil, acrylic and watercolor paintings, photographs, 
wood turnings, jewelry, furniture, sculptured pieces and pottery 
items for sale. A variety of community events are hosted at the gal-
lery including “Brown Bag Luncheons” which are held on a monthly 
basis.  Th is non-profi t gallery is operated by volunteers.

Circle T Ranch Summer Horse Camp
16621 Brainbridge Rd, Cerulean, KY 42215
270-235-5353

Circle T Ranch Summer Horse Camp has been holding weekly 
sessions for children ages 8-15 since 1969. On Sunday, when your 
child arrives we will assign them a horse according to their size and 
ability. Each morning your child will wake up to a home-cooked 
breakfast. Th en they will ride in the arena and on trails until lunch. 
In the aft ernoon, they can go for a jump in the pool, or do some fun 
activities with their counselors.

Copperhead Supercross
8690 Shurdan Creek Rd • 270-885-4957

Copperhead Supercross llc. would like to invite you out to some 
of the best ATV and motorcycle racing in the area.  Established in 
the fall of 2010 we have become one of the premier racing facilities 
in the area with full concessions, restrooms, bleacher seating, and 
plenty of parking to off er. We are located just 7 miles from the city of 
Hopkinsville and no more than 10 miles from I-24 or the Pennyrile 
Parkway. Th e track itself was built with all riders skill levels in mind 
from beginners to the more experienced riders. 
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Historic Places
Fort Campbell Memorial Park
41-A & Pennyrile Parkway • (270) 885-9096 or 1-800-842-9959

Th e 16-acre Fort Campbell Memorial Park honors 248 soldiers 
who were killed in 1985 while returning home to Fort Campbell. 
Th e park features a paved walking trail, benches and lighted 
“Peacekeeper” monument sculpted by Hopkinsville artist Steve 
Shields. Th e seven-foot copper statue is fronted by granite mark-
ers chiseled with the names of the fallen soldiers.

Historic Downtown
710 South Main Street • 270-887-4285

Look up to enjoy intricate detailed historic architecture while 
strolling among local shopping boutiques in historic downtown 
Hopkinsville. Wares include ladies clothing and accessories, home 
decor and accessories, antiques, books, skin and hair care, fi ne 
jewelry, hardware and more. With dining options, live theatre, art 
exhibits, museums, parks, and a seasonal Farmer’s Market, there’s 
much to enjoy in historic downtown Hopkinsville.

Jeff erson Davis Monument
Hwy 68 E, Fairview, KY  42221 • 270-889-6100 • parks.ky.gov

Th e Jeff erson Davis Monument State Historic Site is a memorial 
to the Confederate president born on the site in 1808. Th e 351-
foot concrete obelisk rests on a foundation of Kentucky limestone 
and contains walls seven feet thick at the base, tapering to two 
feet thick at the incline. Th e site includes a Visitor’s Center with 
gift  shop, picnic shelters and a playground.

Kentucky Veterans Cemetery-West
5817 Fort Campbell Blvd. • 270-889-6106

A 25-foot eagle and a 65-foot pole for the American fl ag mark the 
entrance to the Kentucky Veterans Cemetery-West. On grave sites 
marked with white crosses, Veterans of all wars and ranks are 
buried side by side. A computer terminal in a brick entry building 
with a heated foyer helps visitors fi nd the graves or stored ashes of 
loved ones. 

Historic Places

Play
HISTORYHISTORY
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McCarroll Genealogy Room
9th & Bethel St • (270) 887-4262 • hccpl.org

Located inside the Public Library, this resource provides a wealth 
of research materials for tracing the heritage of people whose 
lives touch Christian County.

Round Table Literary Park
720 North Drive

Nestled among a grove of trees on the Hopkinsville Community 
College campus, the park features King Arthur’s Sword in the 
Stone, a 22,000 pound replica of King Arthur’s Round Table, 
Melpomene, the Muse of Tragedy, a Greco-Roman amphitheater, 
a Medieval Wall, and the Delphian Th olos.

Virginia Park 
Located on the NE corner of E 9th St and S Campbell St

Virginia Park is a two acre historic park bequeathed to the City by 
the late John C. Latham in 1909, in honor of his mother. Virginia 
Park was originally designed by the landscape architectural fi rm 
of Frederick Law Olmsted, who also designed New York City’s 
Central Park, and many of the parks in Louisville, Kentucky. Vir-
ginia Park currently includes the original band stand, sidewalks, 
park benches, and picnic tables.



Edgar Cayce was born on March 18, 1877 in Hopkinsville. It was 
here as a young man, that he developed his remarkable talents as 
a clairvoyant. Due to his readings on health, he is considered by 
many to be the Father of Holistic Medicine.

From 1901, when he was 24, until his death in 1945, he gave over 
14,000 “readings.” Mr. Cayce gave readings while in a self-induced 
trance. Lying down, he would close his eyes, loosen his collar and 
shoes, and enter into a place of altered consciousness. A conduc-
tor directed questions to Mr. Cayce, and he answered them by 
tapping into what was believed to be a universal knowledge. A 
stenographer recorded and later typed the words spoken through 
him during these readings. Th e readings cover such a wide array 
of subject matter that they were indexed under more than 10,000 
major subject headings, with more than 225,000 index cards. 

Most of the readings were given for individuals and, therefore, 
deal with specifi c personal questions concerning various aspects 
of physical, mental, spiritual, vocational and interpersonal life. 
Some of these readings, however, were complete discourses on 
topics such as meditation, Bible interpretation, and world aff airs. 
It was not necessary for the person obtaining the reading to be 
present: Mr. Cayce was able to describe individuals and diagnose 
their physical condition with surprising accuracy, even though 
they might have been hundreds of miles away. From these read-
ings, thousands of people reported being helped, oft en in ways 
that transformed their lives. Studied as a whole, the readings 
provide specifi c procedures, which many consider helpful in 
treating many illnesses. And now, decades aft er Mr. Cayce’s death, 
his readings continue to inspire, educate and amaze those who 
research them.

Edgar Cayce
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Considered by many to be the 
Greatest Psychic of the 20th century!

Take the Edgar Cayce Cell Phone Tour 
while visiting Hopkinsville! Th e Edgar 
Cayce Cell Phone Tour brochure can be 
found at the Museums of Hopkinsvlle 
or VisitHopkinsville.com

Edgar Cayce

Cell Phone Tour
Tour Guide - D. D. Cayce

270-854-3056

Ed
ga

r C

ayce Cell Phone Tour
The

Sleeping
Prophet-FatherofHoli

sti
cM

ed
ic

in
e   

A few simple instructions are all you need to start 

your audio tour.  Audio stop numbers are displayed 

in your brochure.  Simply enter the appropriate audio 

stop number on your cell phone keypad.  Disconnect 

the call while walking or riding between stops and 

you can rejoin as many times as you like by dialing 

the tour phone number.  Enjoy the tour!

Cayce
ne Tour
D. D. Cayce

4-3056

ell Phone ToT ur
The

Sleeping
Prophet-FFaatt

s are all you neeedd tto statart 

stop numbers arree ddispllayed 

y enter the apppprropopriatte audio 

ell phone keypypadad. .  Dissconnect 

or riding betwweeeenn stoops and

y times as yoou likke byy dialing 

r.  Enjoy thee toouur!

Edgar CayceCell Phone Tour
Tour Guide - D. D. Cayce  1. 217 East 9th Street

  2. 129 East 7th Street
  3. 700 South Main Street

  4. 808 ½ South Main Street

  5. 1507 South Main Street

  6. 1910 South Main Street

  7. 1821 East 7th Street

  8. 520 West 7th Street

  9. 705 West 7th Street

  10. 530 North Main Street

  11. 7th and Liberty Street

  12. 217 East 9th Street
    1  

          2  
                 3

    4  
          5  

                 6

    7  
          8  

                 9

  10  
         11

               12

270-854-3056

THE SLEEPING PROPHETTHE SLEEPING PROPHET
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With thousands of reading 
pertaining to more than

10,000 subjects, the topics 
of Edgar Cayce’s sessions are 

vast. Here is a sampling of his 
“Universal Knowledge”

y g y

For, none may tell another how to be beautifu l. It must be the 
refl ection of that entertained in the heart and mind of the 
individual. And as He is beauty, He is friendship, He is love, the 
more and the nearer individuals refl ect that in their conver-
sation, in their dealings with their fellow man, the greater the 
glory to Him. Reading 2574-1

Helping others is the best way to rid yourself of your own trou-
bles. Reading 5081-1

But above all, let the mind be of constructive infl uence, ever. 
Be not only good, but good FOR something. In each contact, in 
each activity every day, make those acquaintances, those activi-
ties, BETTER by thy association with same! 

See in others the good. Do not deny or try to cover up those 
things that are of a detrimental or an evil infl uence; just encour-
age in self and in others the good - and the good for a purpose-
fulness. Reading 2448-1

Edgar Cayce’s advice to a couple planning to marry, in 1935: 
Remember each, love is giving; it is a growth. It may be cultivat-
ed or it may be seared. Th at of selfl essness on the part of each 
is necessary. Remember, the union of body, mind and spirit in 
such as marriage should ever be not for the desire of self but as 
ONE. Love grows; love endures; love forgiveth; love under-
stands; love keeps those things rather as opportunities that to 
others would become hardships. 

Th en, do not sit STILL and expect the other to do all the giving, 
nor all the forgiving; but make it rather as the unison and the 
purpose of each to be that which is a COMPLEMENT one to 
the other, ever. Reading 939-1

As to the building supply for the system through the diets, we 
would cling rather to that with makes for the reduction of acid-
ity; the building of the white AND red blood supply, through a 
consistent activity towards nerve-building foods and values...
Hence, there should be a reduction in sugars- only taking those 
sugars from fruits and vegetables; with the fats that would be 
from nuts, preferably. Use rather almonds and fi lberts than 
black walnuts, English walnuts or even Brazilian nuts, though 
these will be helpful at times, but very small amounts of same. 
Reading 787-1



In the Region
Robert Penn Warren Birthplace Museum
3rd & Cherry St, Guthrie, KY• (270)483-2683 

Th e birthplace of the nation’s fi rst poet laureate and three-time Pulit-
zer Prize winner, this museum is complete with period furnishings 
refl ecting Warren’s turn-of-the-century childhood with exhibits on his 
life and works.

Land Between the Lakes
100 Van Morgan Dr, Golden Pond, KY • (270) 924-2000 • lbl.org

A 30-minute drive west of Hopkinsville, more than 170,000 acres and 
300 miles of undeveloped shoreline comprise Land Between the Lakes 
National Recreation Area, the largest island peninsula in the U.S. With 
some 200 miles of hiking and biking trails, 985 campsites, fi ve lake 
access areas and numerous educational venues, LBL is a haven for 
outdoor adventure.

Fairview Produce Market
10292 U.S. Hwy 68, Fairview
270-887-0053, Open April-October, Monday, Tuesday, Th ursday, 
Friday 10:00am- ?

Formed in 1997 by local farmers in the community, buyers come 
from surrounding towns and cities and throughout the Midwest to 
purchase locally grown produce. 

War Memorial Walking Trail
Located in Oak Grove just off  I-24 at Exit 86

Th is mile-long walking trail pays homage to the veterans from all U.S. 
wars and confl icts by displaying a series of markers along the wooded 
trail. Special monuments are on site for Vietnam War Veterans and 
a heartfelt poem for soldiers. Th e park is well lit and features picnic 
tables, benches and restrooms. Bring a picnic and enjoy the scenery! 
In addition to the original trail, an extension has been added. Th is 
earth-friendly meandering trail off ers a scenic respite to both nature 
and exercise enthusiasts. 

Play
RECREATIONRECREATION
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Play - Recreation

Water Fun
Pennyrile Forest State Resort Park 
20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd • 270-797-3421 800-325-1711
www.parks.ky.gov

Surrounded by the beautiful woods of Western Kentucky on the 
serene Pennyrile Lake, this state resort park features a rustic wood 
and stone lodge, rental cottages, camping, horse camping, restaurant, 
golf course, meeting rooms, nature trails, fi shing, boating, mountain 
biking, swimming, tennis, and picnic shelters.

Pennyroyal Scuba Blue Springs Resort
602 Christian Quarry Rd • 270-887-2585
www.pennyroyalscuba.com

Tie Breaker Family Aquatic Center
9503 Eagle Way Bypass • (270) 890-0730 • tiebreakerpark.com

Tie Breaker Family Aquatic Center features a twisting tube, lazy river, 
and a splash interactive playground with poolside concessions on 
site. Th e Center is open daily from Memorial Day through the start of 
school, and weekends until Labor Day.

Other Activities
Walking & Biking Trails
Th roughout Hopkinsville

For trail maps and links to club info, including info on the Hopkins-
ville Greenway 5k system, check out VisitHopkinsville.com

Hunting & Fishing
Lake Morris, Lake Blyth and nearby Land Between the Lakes Na-
tional Recreation Area provide some of the region’s best hunting and 
fi shing spots. 

Rollerdome Fun Plex
1230 Skyline Dr • (270) 885-3663
Open: Th ursday-Sunday, call for times

1st Frame Bowl
3001 Canton Pike, A • (270) 885-3936 • 1stframebowl.com
Open bowling along with leagues, events, and birthday parties. Open 
daily, time varies. Check website for times.

Pennyroyal Scuba 
is Kentucky’s only 
full-service Scuda 

diving facility. 
Th e beautiful blue 
water is caused by 

the limestone in the 
spring-fed quarry.

Did you know?

With water ranging from 5 to 130 feet 
depths, Pennyroyal Scuba is a breathtaking 
22-acre spring-fed quarry located in Western 
Kentucky, and it’s not an average dive site. It 
off ers a full-range of diving experiences from 
beginner to advance adventures. Divers can 
explore over 40 sunken treasures, and enjoy 
the clearest waters inland. We also off er a full 
service dive shop on site with Air & Nitrox fi ll 
& rentals, on–site service department, classes 
and more.



Public Parks
Hopkinsville maintains more than 112 acres in both recreation com-
plexes and small community parks. Features vary at all parks and may 
include walking trails, playground equipment, tennis courts, soccer 
fi elds and more. Visit hoptownrec.com for a complete facility listing. 

Golf
With four public courses in the immediate vicinity, 30 courses in a 50-
mile radius, and a mild year-round climate, Hopkinsville is a golfer’s 
dream. From dramatic elevation changes to gentle rolling fairways, 
we have the vistas and a variety of challenges for you. Year-round golf 
packages are available at area hotels. Visit golfh opkinsville.com to see 
course maps or call 1-800-842-9959 for details. 

Western Hills
2160 Russellville Rd • (270) 885-6032
18 holes / Par 72 / 6,907 yards

Pennyrile Forest State Park
20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd, Dawson Springs, KY • (270)797-PUTT
18 holes / Par 72 / 7,129 yards

Cole Park
1601 Lee Rd, Ft. Campbell, KY (located on Post) • (270) 798-4906
18 holes / Par 72 / 7,129 yards

Disc Golf
2600 Th omas St • (270) 887-4290
Th e 9-hole course is sloped, with trees, a creek, a pond, and tall grass 
areas, providing players with a variety of distances and challenges.

17     VisitHopkinsville.com
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Christian County and the surround region are home to thriv-
ing Amish and Mennonite communities. Below are some of 
the Amish and Mennonite run businesses in the area. No sales 
will be available on Sunday. 

Th e Country Pantry
9115 Guthrie Rd, Guthrie, KY • (270) 483-0555
Open Monday-Saturday 8:30-5:00p.m. Bulk foods & Cheese. 

Penchern Tack Store
7925 Guthrie Road, Guthrie, KY • (270) 483-2314
Open Monday-Saturday 8:00-5:00p.m. Saddle, Tack, Harnesses, 
Farrier Products, Redwing Shoes.

Country Lane Quilts
10837 Jeff erson Davis Highway, Pembroke, KY • (270) 886-9811
Open Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00p.m. Handmade quilts, quilting 
services, fabric and quilting supplies.

Schlabach’s Bakery
6225 Guthrie Rd, Guthrie, KY • (270) 265-3459
Open Monday-Wednesday & Friday-Saturday 8:00-5:00p.m. Off ers 
a medley of fl avorful baked goods such as sweet rolls, pumpkin rolls, 
cakes, pies, bread, and jams and preserves.

Bluegrass Leatherworks
2207 Millers Mill Rd, Oak Grove, KY • (270) 707-0232
Custom made leather harnesses.

Country Cupboard & Countryside Furniture
12050 Madisonville Rd, Croft on, KY • (270) 424-8888
Bakery, Deli, Furniture

Castleberry Cutstock
13890 Castleberry-Croft on Rd, Croft on KY • (270) 424-0894
Traegar wood pellet grills

Raber’s Greenhaus
14445 Castleberry-Croft on Rd, Croft on KY 
Plants

Bluegrass Backyard Creations
2995 Millers Mill Rd, Oak Grove KY • (270) 881-4207
Play Structures, Swings, Gazebos, Lawn Furniture
Call between 8:30-9:00a.m. or 1:00-1:30p.m.

Shady Lane Bakery
2940 Millers Mill Road, Oak Grove, KY
Homemade Baked Goods

AMISH & MENNONITE AMISH & MENNONITE 
LOCATIONSLOCATIONS
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Antiques
Butler’s Antiques
Corner of 17th & Walnut Streets • 270-885-1521
Monday – Saturday  9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Consignment Stores
Sassy Stuff  Consignment
2234 Ft Campbell Blvd • 270-985-1159
Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m./Saturday 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Top of the Line Consignment
2735 Ft Campbell Blvd • 270-889-7006
Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m./Closed Wednesday

Clothing
Th e Look Boutique & Salon
1012 S Main St • 270-887-6793
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m./Saturday 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Boyd’s Boutique & Formal Wear
804 S Main St • 270-889-0330
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Special Occasions Plus Bridal
1204 S Liberty St • 270-885-1730
Monday-Friday 11:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Th e Farmer’s Daughter Boutique 
12222-A Skyline Dr • 270-885-5104
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Magnolia Too 
5120 Princeton Rd • 270-886-3903
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m./Saturday 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Th e Purple Door Boutique
4150 Ft Campbell Blvd • thepurpledoorboutique.com
Daily 10:00a.m.-6:00p.m.

6th Street Boutique
113 E 6th St • 270-886-4409
Tuesday-Saturday 10:00a.m.-5:00p.m.

Gift  Shops
Cayce’s Pharmacy
Corner of 17th & Walnut Streets • 270-885-1521
Monday – Saturday  9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Play
SHOPPINGSHOPPING



West & Witherspoon Florist
2500  S Virginia St • 270-886-4409
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-Noon 

Gracious Me!
4537 Ft Campbell Blvd • 270-886-9060 • graciousme.com
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Gospel Sounds & More
1818 Walnut St • 270-885-1685
Monday 1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m./Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Griffi  n’s Studio
100 E 6th St • 270-874-2028 • griffi  nsstudio.com
Tuesday - Friday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m./Saturday 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

J Schrecker Jewelry 
909 S Main St • 270-885-7464 • jschreckerjewelry.com
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Todd’s Jewelry
183 Hammond Dr • 270-886-4419
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-Noon

Hosta Haven
1710 Lond Pond Rd, Pembroke, KY 42266 • 270-885-4000
Winter Months: Friday & Saturday 8:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
April-October: Monday-Saturday 8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.

Town & Country Discount Drugs
3217 Lafayette Rd • 270-885-6131
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m./Saturday 10:00 a.m.-Noon

Arsha’s House of Flowers
904 S Main St • 270-885-9991
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-Noon

Staton’s Art & Framing
4259 Ft Campbell Blvd • 270-885-0501
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m./Saturday 9:00 a.m.-2:00p.m.

Wildcat Wearhouse
2713 Ft Campbell Blvd • 270-886-6560
Monday-Friday 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m./Saturday 12:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Specialty Stores
Specialty Food America
5055 Huff man Mill Rd • 270-889-0017
Monday-Friday 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m./Saturday 9:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
Seasonal hours may change so call ahead.

Bikes and Moore
200 Sivley Rd • 270-885-0613 • bikesandmoore.com
Monday-Friday 10:00a.m. - 6:00p.m./Saturday 9:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.

VisitHopkinsville.com     20

Play - Shopping            



Amanda’s Cupcake Cafe’
1010 S Main St • (270) 987-2144
Monday-Friday 6:00a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 7:00a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Bambino’s Pizzas & Subs
2701 Ft Campbell Blvd • (270) 623-1315
Monday-Sunday 11:00a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Bar B Q Shack
4687 Pembroke Rd • (270) 475-4844
Wednesday 10:00a.m.-4:15 p.m. / Th ursday 10:00a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday 10:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m. / Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00p.m.
*Bar B Q Shack accepts cash only

Da Vinci Little Italian Restaurant
200 North Dr • (270) 874-2853
Monday 11:00a.m.-2:00p.m. & 4:30p.m.- 8:00p.m. 
Tuesday-Th ursday 11:00a.m.-2:00p.m. & 4:30p.m.- 9:00p.m. 
Friday 11:00a.m.-9:00 p.m. / Saturday 4:00 p.m.-9:00p.m.

Davo’s Burgers & Fries
3115 Canton St • (270) 874-5173
Sunday-Th ursday 11:00a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Friday 11:00a.m.-10:00p.m. / Saturday 11:00a.m.-11:00p.m.

Ferrell’s Snappy Service
1001 S Main St • (270) 886-1445
Almost always open! Closed from 3:00a.m. Sunday until 5:00a.m. 
Monday.

Holiday Burgers
3806 Lafayette Rd • (270) 886-7495
Monday-Th ursday 5:30a.m.-7:30p.m.
Friday 5:30a.m.-8:00p.m. / Saturday 6:00a.m.-1:00p.m.

Homestead Dinner Bell
627 North Dr • (270) 885-0538
Monday-Friday 11:00a.m.-8:00p.m. 

Eat
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More than 100 Restaurants and 
eateries off er dining choices galore!

From 1950s era burgers to the best steaks around to family style 
dining, Hopkinsville off ers the options you crave. Th ese are just 
a few of our locally owned restaurants.
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Eat - Local Dining
Hong Kong Garden
2915 Ft Campbell Blvd • (270) 885-4971
Sunday-Th ursday 11:00a.m-9:00p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 11:00a.m.-9:30 p.m 

Hopkinsville Brewing Company
102 E 5th St • (270) 987-3115
Wednesday & Th ursday 4:00p.m-8:00p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 2:00p.m.-8:00p.m

Horseshoe Steak House
2112 Ft Campbell Blvd • (270) 886-7734
Monday-Th ursday 2:00p.m-9:00p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 2:00p.m.-10:00 p.m. 

Indian Village
100 Navaho Trail • (270) 962-7430
Monday-Sunday 6:00a.m.-2:00p.m.

Kobe Japanese Steakhouse
2620 Fort Campbell Blvd • (270) 885-5777
Monday-Friday 11:00a.m.-2:30p.m. & 4:30p.m.-9:30p.m. 
Saturday 11:00a.m.-10:00p.m.
Sunday Noon-9:00p.m.

Las Fuentes Mexican Restaurant
3119 Canton Pike • (270) 881-1942
Sunday-Th ursday 10:30a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 10:30a.m.-9:00p.m.

Quincy’s
1100 S. Main St • (270) 962-7271
Monday-Th ursday 8:00a.m.-6:00p.m. / Friday 8:00a.m.-8:00p.m.

Roundie’s Restaurant
115 E 1st St • (270) 886-4240
Monday-Friday 6:00a.m.-2:00p.m. / Saturday 6:00a.m.-Noon

Senor Lopez
124 Turtle Creek Dr • (270) 881-6065
Sunday-Th ursday 11:00a.m.-9:30p.m.  
Friday & Saturday 11:00a.m.-10:30p.m.

Th e Place
104 E 6th St • (270) 874-5357
Monday-Th ursday 11:00a.m.-3:00p.m. 
Friday 11:00a.m.-3:00p.m. & 4:00p.m.-9:00p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 10:00a.m.-2:00p.m.

Woodshed Pit BBQ & Restaurant
1821 W 7th St • (270) 885-8144
Monday-Saturday 10:30a.m.-8:00p.m. 
Friday 11:00a.m.-10:00p.m. / Saturday 11:00a.m.-11:00p.m.

For a fu ll listing of our area restaurants, check out 
VisitHopkinsville.comV



We have many wonderful events throughout the year so 
be sure to check our calendar of events at VisitHopkins-
ville.com oft en, or you can subscribe to our weekly events 
e-newsletter at VisitHopkinsville.com/newsletter
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W h d f l t th h t th

Events
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Share your experience with us! Whether at 
an event, checking out beautiful scenery, or 
discovering a new attraction, we want to see 
your Christian County fun! Use the hashtags 
#VisitHopkinsville & #Hopkinsville to share.



E3  American Inn
           US 41 N 
           (270) 885-8401
           34 Rooms

E7  Best Western
           4101 Ft Campbell Blvd
           (270) 886-9000
           107 Rooms

D1 Burdoc Farms
           B&B, Weddings
           and Events
           1655 Pleasant Grove Rd
           Croft on, KY 42217
           (270) 424-8766
          1 cabin that sleeps 6

E4  Colonial Motel
           320 N Main St
           (270) 886-5137
           19 Rooms

E7  Comfort Suites
           210 Harvey Way 
           (270) 985-1101
           73 Rooms

E7  Fairview Inn
           1013 N Main St
           (270) 886-0525
           15 Rooms

E3  Hampton Inn & Suites
           210 Richard Mills Dr 
           (270) 886-8800
           71 Rooms

Stay: Lodging &
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Attractions Map

E4  Holiday Inn
(Soon to be Wyndam Garden Inn)
           2910 Ft Campbell Blvd 
           (270) 886-4413
           101 Rooms

E5  King’s Court Motel
           2309 Ft Campbell Blvd 
           (270) 886-1529
           22 Rooms

E7  La Quinta Inn
           345 Griffi  n Bell Dr 
           (270) 632-6140
           61 Rooms

E4  Little River Motel
           131 N Main St
           (270) 885-5484
           12 Rooms

B1  Pennyrile Forest
          State Resort Park
           20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd 
           (270) 797-3421
           24 Rooms, 13 Cottages

E4  Rodeway Inn
           2923 Ft Campbell Blvd
           (270) 885-1126
           58 Rooms

E5  Travel Inn
           1210 E 9th St 
           (270) 886-8191
           24 Rooms
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C1  Pennyrile Forest
         State Resort Park
         Golf Course

G4 Western Hills
          Golf Course

F9 Cole Park Golf Course

E5 Boys & Girls Club

D4 DeBow Recreation
         Complex

D3 Kenny Litchefi eld  
         Complex

D4 Little River Park

E4 Peace Park

D3 Ruff  Park/
         Herb Hays Pavilion

E8 Tie Breaker Park

F5 Trail of Tears
         Commemorative Park

E4 Virginia Park

E4 Westside Park

E4 Museums of 
         Hopkinsville

F7 Fort Campbell 
         Memorial Park

E9 Don F. Pratt 
          Memorial Museum

E3 Round Table Park

E3 Hopkinsville
          Community College

C5 Western KY State
           Fairgrounds

E8 James E. Bruce
         Convention Center

D8 Tie Breaker 
          Aquatic Center

D8 Stadium of 
          Champions

D4 Downtown 
         Farmers Market

E4 Alhambra Th eatre

F5 Pennyroyal 
         Scuba Center

A1 Casey Jones 
         Distillery

E4 Jeff er’s Bend 
      Environmental Center

E4 L&N Depot

F9 KY Veterans 
         Cemetery -West

I5 Jeff erson Davis    
         Monument







Burdoc Farms
1655 Pleasant Grove Road, Croft on • (270) 424-8766
burdocfarms.com • Seats over 300

James E. Bruce Convention Center
303 Conference Center Dr • (270) 707-7000
bruceconventioncenter.com • Seats over 1,000

Oakland Manor
9210 Newstead Rd • (270) 885-6400

Pennyrile Forest State Park
20781 Pennyrile Lodge Rd, Dawson Springs • (270) 797-3421
parks.ky.gov • Seats up to 200

Sugar Grove Carriage House
9650 Palmyra Road, Oak Grove • (270) 886-2871
sugargrovecarriagehouse.com • Seats up to 170

Th e Silo 
110 John Rives Rd • (270) 632-6230
thesiloevents.com • Seats over 500

Valor Hall Conference & Events Center
105 Walter Garrett Ln., Oak Grove • (270) 640-7144
visitoakgroveky.com • Seats over 1,000

For more wedding planning ideas in Hopkinsville, go to 
VisitHopkinsville.com/weddings

Make Hopkinsville your
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With it’s gorgeous scenery, small-town hos pitality, and 
location within driving distance to major metopolitan 
areas, Hopkinsville is the perfect choice for your wedding 
destination!

Wedding Destination!



Sample Itenerary
Start at the Museums of Hopkinsville 

and learn about local history.

Eat lunch Downtown, and check out the 

Farmer’s Market!

Head out for some fun on the farm at 

Christian Way Farm and challenge each 

other to a round of Mini-Golf.

Have dinner at a local favorite such as 

DaVinci’s, Horseshoe or stop in for a 

burger at Ferrell’s.

Relax and rest at the hotel.

Rise and shine and get breakfast at 

Roundies.

Go to the Trail of Tears park and learn 

about Cherokee history and see a cabin 

from the 1800s.

Head to Fairview to check out the Jeffer-

son Davis Monument and get fresh bread 

at one of the Amish stores. 

*When we get home, review our stops on 

TripAdvisor and Yelp. Share photos of 

our fun using #VisitHopkinsville

For more itinerary ideas including 
Girlfriends Getaway, Historical & Arts, 

check out VisitHopkinsville.com/itineraries
31
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